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FOREWORD

ThiE report wumimarxzes the work conducted by Value

Engineering Company during the period 13 March 1964 to 12

June 1964.

This program is sponsored by the Navy Departnert.

Bureau of N'aval Weapons, .azd is under the technical super-

vAsicn of Mr. S. J. Matesky, Code RMIMP-23.



ABSTRACT

AttWqrh were made to increase the coramic content of the

eleetrodeposited chromium-base ceromt coating which had been

developed previously. Many plating variables, such as current

dai-tAity, solution temperaturi. piating solution cmpos iti on

and flashing time and current density, were investiqated. The

use of a 44prsine; aq-rnt and the vvfect of -iffterent con-,

contrations of ceramic in the plating solution on the &xe'int

of ceramic occluded in the coating wer* studied. It was found

that inoreasirq the ceramic concentration to 0.133 ml p ma)

of plating solution resulted in a coating containing 5% ceramic.
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IMTROWCTIor,

The primary objective of the research conducted on this

contract is to modify and optimize an electrodeposited metal-

ceramic coating to protect rocket components in high temperature

envirornmts. As a result of work performed under Contract

No. Now 61-0670-c (Final Sumeary Report datea 22 March 1962)

and Contract No. N600(19)58317 (Final Sumary Report dated

15 March 1963), a process was developed to deposit chromium-

base cermet coatings on graphite substrates. This process

utilizes conventional electroplating solutions with cerauic

powders suspended in the solution. These ceramic particles

are deposited along with chromium metal to form a cerimt coating.

There were two major areas of investigation contemplated

for this program. One invclvd the study of converson re-

actions for the costing surface. One such conversion coating

is a contrc.lled preoxidation.

Previous studies !,ave shown that a controlled oxidation

of the corret coating resulted in the formation of a thin

chromium oxide film on the surface of the coatAog. This film

resulted in incread pertormanc* which can be attributed to

the protective nature of the oxide film as woll as to the high

melting point of approximately 4150*F of Cr20 3 as compared to

340O"F for chromium. A number of procedures would have to be



investigated which would result in an adherent bond between the

oxide layer and the chromium cermet. The optimum oxide layer

thickness must also be determined. As pert of this program.

the benef it of forming other compounds such as carbides or

"nitrites on wh aout face of the cermut coating would be studied.

A very promising developnent is that of forminr spinels.

Spinels formed with ZrO2 or 14gO are especially promising.

Chromium with 5% H9O has been shown to enhance the oxidation

resistance or chromium.

The second major approach for improving the cermet coatinq

is that of employing a controlled diffusion. The "as deposited"

costina aheres to the graphite • abstrate by a mechanical

bond ar.- by keing of the coating in the pores of the graphite.

This 'ond It qu.Ae strong, but in order to increase the thermal

shoAr+ # 4-.x!t.,ce properties of the coating. it is felt that it

would be necessary to subject the system to a controlled

diffusion. This than constitutes the second ma~or effort, namely.

the formation of a gra&dwl carbon-chromium diffusion sone.

Another approach o increasing the thermal sfrxck resistance

of the coating has bt'p- an attempt to locate a gradf of graphite

which has a coofficiba.t of thermal exponsien similar to that of

oloct rodepos itod chromium.

The thermal expansion of the ATJ graphite usd as a sub-

*trate in the coating studies is censiderably laver than that of
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the cernet coating. This mans that as the system is c•ooled,

the coating is placed in tension and develops a tersile crack

pattern.

Samples of two grades of graphite having a coefficient of

thermal expansion close to that of chromium have been received

frome Speer Carbon Company. The characteristics of these

grades are shown below. c•rE x 10-6

Grade Apparent Density OC (1.r00 .6000
(gfl/cc) With G~rain Agint rain

1.61 5.7 6.1

E-43 1.68 6.0 6.0

The expansion coefficient of chromium is 6.2 X 10"6 aC.

The density oL ATJ graphite which is being used in this program

is 1.73 cam c. ATJ graphite has a coefficient of thermal ex-

pansion of 2.19 X 10-6,/C w t' the grair and 3.42 X 10"''•C

ag•inst the grain.

Refore embarking on these two studies, it was considered

important that every effort be made to increase the *moi"unt of

ceramic in tV-i coating and use this as a hasis for the cor-

version and diffusior coatings. Consequently, the first qu~ertor

ot this program has been dir~tctd tcowar4 a study of verio•Pp

platinq *%riables in order to determine their effect on. cos nt

performunce ard on the amint of ceramic pres-nt ir the coating.

Many platrnq variables were studied and it was poesible to in-
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crease the ceramic content of t1e z-oatinq fro, less th,- ,'..

to 0

There are many variables ard combinatiors of --arlailef,

which could possibly affect th# perforrance and ('era7i '-r -

tent of the coatinu. Neither ti me nor furds allowed a st idv

of all these variables. Only týose which were -nT~dered

significant in their effect or c-oatir:4 perforrtarc'e were ir.-

vest iqAted.

Many texts, reports and references were consulted to

assist in outlining the wark in this program. A lt'?r- ture

search was performed covering the following subjects.

a. Chromium (propertiea, compounds, reactions,

d~p,.-s it ion )

b. Cermets (formation. composition, properties)

c. Diffusion (schanhLm. conditions)

d. Graphite (properties. reactions)

e. Dispersants (operation. types)

Th MAjorit.y of the information obtained will be useful

in planning the diffusion and conversion studies. As these

studies are cooducted. the knowledge obtained from the litera-

ture revieO will be included in tie reports describir'z th-:se

studies. Se.eral aspects of aqueous electwodeposition oa

chromium we' e revealed w)hich affected some of the plating

variable studies.
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I ectrodeposited 0'roir-..:-.1. !rc_- .'er..-tior a1 p )at~

ý-as a fine network of isolated m~iro -crdc~s di~persc;3 r

its ti,,ckness. 711?e cracks in~ te 'ieposil¶ "re pý,'."

cauped 0-y l~ arqe aincurt of s ~'tr: e'bi

depositicrn. The crackin: , t'-e re! -It (--, a ýcra#

panyin,,- this -hancje. W-er "P ,ritial .-- rei- i!c F'all. -,r

nc cracks occur. Tnete crack-tfree ijepoý: i t-c can - e oý

,ssi~n~j 1-igln plating soL4;.~or. terrpera'tures, 'ri :h cnlro-i- ac,

concerLrations and hig!- C rr.ý t ratios .oaj ~r.

are fewer cracks formed -At tie ~: :er sao1t iir, tcr.'peratýr.-;

t!-e avera'4a depu?-. of cracks in tr-e clrormiun deposit Lrcreaýif':

with increasing temperat,..,e. At a temperatur,: of 100"1

average crftck depth Ls ak~out I tr.,crcrs i*U.OOO12) and at

140'F the average crack depO- :s act14 rricrors SeveralI

grap!%te sa-uples wore coated fr--w plat.ni; solcticns ,j:.r;.

t-gh chromic acid can':entrat.ar 1 z-iaaf and iý terT'pera-

ture LY2

T'he remairder of t-e coat..n". st..dies wro perfoirred

usingq a 'low concentrate" itatY c ar a nomrinal chroiric

acid concentration of 33 cz/bzal and 0.33 oz!.*-al sulfuric a-id.

This bath is used for obta_,nirn a relatively -'~harzdneF!

deposit, high depociticr. eff~c~ercy ard a rapid rate of r-ifaI

_5 ~Best Availjable Cops-



deposit ou. As a reralt, this typo of bath is suitable for

producingq h•*av4v d)sits. The "high concentrate" both, havinq

a nominal -hr"ic acid concentration of 53 ot/gal and a sulfuric

acid roncentratior of 0.53 oz/gal, is used where higher c-on-

ductivity plia better .oveing power fa more complex perto is

requ.red. In adtion, this bath is more tolerant to bath

irurities ard :hangs in solution ccosition.

The p.-aence of chlorides in tthe plating solution aL

concc-'-rations as low as 0.007 ox/gal is harmful. Chlorides

re*,1t in !oss of efficiency and reduction of covering power.

DLkstiAled wter was used to prepare all of the plating solut*ons

uaad j i-s prcoram so that no contaminants such as chlorides



WOP)KPR~fML

During the inLtial phase, certain plating variables were in-

vestigated as a prelminary requiresert to optimiziM plating

procedures and characterizing a reproducible coating. The purpose

of this investigation w"s to produce a coating with the greatest

quantity of ceramic particles ir the chromium matrix. To this

end tte following variables were investigatedt

A M~tiod of Agitation

h- Type of Ceramic

4_ Particle Concentratiot {in plotnng ,lutiozi)

D , Dispervant Concentration

E Gleneral Pattng Variables

1. Current Density

2 Rat', Temperature

3. Flax` ,nq Time and Current Density

4. C".rov,' Ac,.d and Sulfuric Acid

Concentration.

S,_bstrate SaMIes

Solid A IJ graphite cylinders I &r.&c i dialter and 6 inches

long were used in all the coating studies. The cylindrical shape

assured a coat.ng of uniform thickness without any buildmp at

'orners. This shc•pe is also beneficial in that no failures will

cccur at ceorners or a.ges during testing. The 6 inch sample was

-7-,



divided into three sections. X-Ray fkuoaecernce analysis was

covducted on -ne section to determine the ceramic content of

the costing, one section was used for onyacetylene torch

evaluation and the third will be used for furnace oxidation

tests. By using the same sblpe, it is nore feasible to ask.

a direct cwqerison o' ceramic content and coating perfomanc2.

Mam of itatAMIS

To increase the ceramic - metal ratio, three methods of

agitatAon were investigated:

A. Slow agitation

a. Vigorous agitation

C. Periodic agitation

hree graphite cylinJ6cs wore coated utilining each of

theoe t:ps of agitation. The ceramic used in this study wos

tataWlu carbide having a particle sixe less than 2 microns.

A section of ae'h sample was submitted for analysis by x-ray

fluorescence to determine the quantity uf ceramic in the

coating. The results of this analysis are tabvla)ted below.,



•titatior Sample PIatiwg Bath Wt % Tac

kiOL -O... No.-____

slow i A .017
S B .004
9 C .010

Vigorous 2 B .010
SC .el7
10 A .040

Altwrnete 3 C .010
4 A .009
8 B .015

Analysis of variance of these X-ray data indriated that

there ware no wiqnificant differences omong agitation methods

or plating baths. One explanation for this is that the ceramic

particles used had a particle size less then 2 aicrorz a#s om-

pared to less than 4i. microns used in previous studies.

Because of this *all particle size, any of the agitation mthods

were able to keep the particles uniformly suspended in the

plating solution.

LM of Ceramic

Tests were conducted to determine the relationship between

the type of ceramic used in the plating solution and the

quantity of ceramic particles occluded in the coating. Zirconium

oxide and tantalun carbide were selected for this study.

Graphite cý'Iinders were coated from solutions containing 600 ml

of each of these cerapics.



X-.Ra' f luorescence arelyt is an both type of *aeples in.

dicated that I.re were no aWrociable difference in the per-

centaqe of ceramic in the coatings, both containing less than

0.1%.

S~pl~e wer* coated in plating solutions containing the

followirn corncentrations of Zr0 2 :

A. 250 ml

B. 600 al

C. 1000 ml

Theoe samplis weze analyzed by x-ray fluorescerce and vevoa1

were analysed by emission spectrograpty. The results tndicateod

that all of the costings contained lese then O. L' ZrC2 with the

ezception of the three samples coated in the solution containing

1000 ml. of ZrO2. These coatinqs had # ceramic content of 1.57.,

2.25% and 5X~.

Since the plating solution containing 1000 ml of ZrO2 pro-

dju-ed a coating containing suc& a significantly greater amount

of ceramic in tte costing, it %as decided to determine the

reproducibility of these coatings. A new plating solution con-

taining 1000 ml ZrO2 was prepared and two samples plated from

it Coatings from thi8s *cond sotution contained less than 0.1%

ZrO_ Further work wvill lve to be performed to obtain a re-

produc-ib•o coating.
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Disirsant ClAcentratAon

Initial work suggested that the use of dispersants in the

plating solution caused an increase in the nowunt of ceramic

occluded in the chromium matrix. The discprepnt incregse the

viscosity of the solution, thus allowINg th-' ceramic -nert icl-s

to remain in suspension for a longer period of tlm. Arn•er

advantage of dispersents is that it impartr a cha -e to the

caramic which results in a uniform suspension of perticle* in

tk. platinq solution.

Graphite cylinders were costed from solutions containing

Iff,, 140. &.,d 180 qrams of disperai,,g akJent t- determine the

extent to which the ceramic content and the performance of the

roermet coairnq could be i•iprVoved, All of ttie eu'ie con-

tained 250 ml of rirconium oxide. A section of each of these

c.lir4.rs was submitted for x-ray fluoreacenc. anaIysis tor

oeteimine the concentration of ZrO2 zn the coating. The re-

r,*a*ninq Portion o-f *%c)h of the. -1.-t,~ "tT -vvluated by tbec

oxyotylene torch test.

There havft been a n-a&ner of protle"m avoctat.d with the

use of hiqh concettration5 of dstpersant in the plati•q solutions,

Ti, addition of the Jiioiprsent ca.eed frothinq and bubt-tiinz of

t1hq bat e
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Another problem associated with high concentrations of

dispersont ws that very large quantities of particles were

kept suspended in the plating solution. Conssquently, when

a saqle was introduced into the solution, it wes Iemdiately

covred with ceramic particles, which rendered the surffac non-

condw-tive. As a result, there wsn a very low deposition of

chroaitim.

A number of approaches were investigated to solve this

problem. One method wes to coat the sampie for 5 - 10 minutes

before agitating the bath. This allow a very thin film of

chreoium to be deposited on the senile before the particles

beeam siApwipel in the plating solution. In addition, an

anti-foaming agent wea ordered to prevent frothing of roluti~ns

-cmtaining the dispersant.

X-a•y fiuorescerce data shoed that the ceramic content of

the costing was less than 0. 1%. thus indiceting that the dis-

polesnt did not iocrease the amot of ceramic in the coating.

Ita" SOMrMtia 4 FMAM~N~ T-IM Ltd4 Cufrre't n t

In order to obtain an aderent costing on t4ih turfaco of

Ube 1tkito sabetrate. a t'iqt curreit density is ased wen the

s•l. a. first introduced Lnto the plating sutiOn. This isso

i -Ts-



referred to as flasoing. After a specified time, the current

is lmored for t!.• duration of t'. plating cycle. A number

of combinmtions of bitl.ý temperature. flasi ing time, flUahin

current density and plating current density were envestigated

to determine if they affect the amount of ceramic in the

coating or the coating performance. Thene graphite suple-

were plated under each of tte following codit ions:

Rath Temperature Flashang Flash.ing Plattng
Current Tiwm Current
Density Density

Ok, (&* xIj (min. (MMIi

A. 132 8 10 3.5
a. 132 a 10 i
C. 1i5 9 10 5.2
D. 13 8 60 .5-
1. 132 16 10 2.5
F. 132 16 60 2.5

Tle ceramic content of all of the coatings produced by tiese

conditions was less than 0.1-4.

Set�Y CýmOOit gn

In addition to tte normal plating solution of 33 os/gel

Cr0 3 and 0.33 on/gal H2 S0 4 WilrV" was used in all of the studies.
a 53 oe/•al Crc. 3 and 0.53 oa/qal H S. 4 solutioij was prepared.

Samples wre coated from t' is solution and analysed by *-toy

fluore*cence. 'eAre was nc *v-,denc of increased ceramic content

from thto solution
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� ceattins from this solution, as from the normal

solution, contained lees than 0.1% ceramic.

•O~vace AM Torch Tet ?cility

An oxyaetylene torch tett facility was constructed to

effectively evmluate the coatings studied in this program.

oer@ were incorporated into the facility kto closely

control the flow rat.s of the oxygen and acetylene in order

to obtain a improducible evaluati.ýr, test.

Teat PwOcR

It w" decided to conduct tho torch test by keeping the

oxidiser to fuel ratio constant and thermy cubject *he &aiples

to a constant beet flux rather than testing at a partic•lar

speri•en taerattre. Using a zcwstant hoat flux is mo*z

representative of what actrall • occurs in % sorvir*e evironment

and this method does not dqprd on spciawn mittai*e.

The flow rate of oxyqen used was 27 scfh and the flow

rate of acetylen was 10.8 *~f1. A torch tipoto-specimin

distance of 15/16 inches wee used. This distance ws chosen

so that the coetinqs would not fail in too short a tuve, in

which case it wo ld be difficult to differentiate awAq the

coatings. On the other hand. the distance was close enough to

make the test relatively severe.

The tim to failure was taken as the first appearonce ot

-144,,



u. ~coativ ý. T1 E- cc.;Ad Le detected by viewinq

•:•to•I it dark ýjlasi and notirý: the appearance of any intense

ýýot 5pot in the coating. An optical pyrometer was used to

nvuasure specimen surface temperatures.

,•xce'l• , fToch lest Results

In m•any cases there was a great scatter of oxyacetylene

t. rc h data indicatinq t)he need for obtaining a more re-

•0ro•uc~l•I coatngq. However. several conclusions can be drawn

:ror. these data. The oxyacetylene test data are shown in Table I.

is-persant Concentration - Samples coated from plating solutions

containing the dispersing agent did not show iny improvement

in performance. In most cases, in fact, the time to failure

of thesc sdmples was less than for sa-ples coated from solutions

not having the dispersant,

Ceramic Concentration - Samples cnated from solutions containing

high percentages of ceramic particles failed in less time than

samples coated from solutions containing feter particles.

sampler 26. 29 and 30 contained 5, 2 25 and 1.5 per cent ZrOZ,

respectively, as determined by x-ray fluorescence. The poor

performance of these samples can be attributed to two factors.

These samples were sectioned mcunted and polished metallographically

to study the structure of the cross section. Unlike the other

samples which have a uniform coating thickness along their length,



:~~~r~~:f<I C- .~ :~~~r~~r~.tickness. Styre arvas

" ".t ,: -",ere less thar U. :n-1 wi•je other areas were

v>' .. . Apparenttly thu relatively high ceramic con-

t--t.: "the •ct•tq causes thick-less irregularstieb. '-her a

ct.r.irnc part icie is first occluded by the chromium mat.rix during

the platir..! operation it protrades beyond the original coatxin

tŽ.%.knews. Conseq.ently tt-ere is a greater coating bu)ld

ap in the area of the ceramic particle which is caused by the

conf.entration c.f current !; , to the relatively sharp point of

the ceramic particle, the decrease in distance from the anode

and the decrease in pclarization brought about by the induced

stirring o'f the electrolyte arcund the particle.

Another possible cause for the poor performance of theme

relatively hiqh concentration ceramic cermets is the poor

adtesion between the chromium and ceramic. This s•ggestr the

need for some post coating heit treating operation to increase

the bond between the meo.l and ceramic phases

Bath 7emperature and Current Deositv - Torch test data indicate

ttat samples coated at 132 'F are superior to samples coated a

solution temperature of 185"F

Flashing Time and Current Density - A flashing time of 10 minutes

at current density of 8 asps/in2 result.td in a better coating
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,r .ihr current density 1i16 aps/ir.2

jt n .nomposition - No increase in coatinq per f r:.a:-.ce "s -

tined ty using the "high concentrate" plating solotio. I _ oz ;aL

r 0t3 0.53 oz/gal H 2 S0 4 )

tve of Cera.rc - The ccatir•g containing the TaC w3s in no

,.y s•perior to coatings conta•rnnq ZrO2 . Ir view of the low

c-tat o/rC 2 as compared to TaC zircinturr, oxide will be used

in all foture coating studies

As a result of tht x-ray fluorescence ar:alysis and

(xydcetylene tebt the followir.q coating parameter values can

be considered optimu.m and will be used as a basis for further

developrment work.

"T.ype of Ceramic - Zr0 2

Cerarc Concentration - 1000 ml per 9 liters of solution

Solution Concentration - 33 *z/gal CrO3, 0.33 oz/qal H2 SO4

Flashing lime and Cdrirent L)ensity - 10 minutes, a amps/in 2

f ath Temperature and Current Density 1322F 2.5 aups/in2

Dispersant - None
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rABLLE i. SUV4MY QF OXYACETYLENE TORCH DATA

i>•4 . ViriaLle V.ariatle Value Sample Tune To

Studied Temperature Failure
S.... .. i.° ) (wi•n: SOO•

Diapereant I0 gm dispersant 2730 15:20 NF
16 Concentration 2900 2:35
!7 2820 29:20

19 140 4m dispertant 2900 4:18
24 2730 40:43
27 2710 3:30

31 180 gm dispersant 2780 30:00

33 2860 9:00
35 2700 13:0'U

20 Ceramic 250 ml Zr0 2  2740 36:18

21 Concentraticon 2750 27:47

28 600 ;nl ZrO2  2775 9:02

32 2740 60:00 NF

34 2700 2:50

26 1000 ml ZrO2  2760 4:00

29 2730 8:00

30 2780 4:40

39 Bath 185F 5.2 amps/in2  2730 43:05

41 Temperature 2840 13s05

43 and Current 2650 5:28
45 Density 2760 212:55

37 132 F. 2.5 amps/in2  2780 21:00

38 2800 34:30

40 132 F, 8.5 amps/in2 2840 62:00

42 2780 3:10

44 2720 37t27
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F14sh~n• 60 min, 8 amps/in 2  2775 1:43
$8 Tmoe and 2730 10:23

Current
.9 Density 10 min. 16 amps/in 2750 5:08
60 2730 5:30

2760 8:37

i3 Both 5-t oz/gal Cr03 , 2760 28:19
55 Campos:tion 0.53 oz'gal H2SO4  2760 9:38

50 Type of TaC 2780 2:46
Ceramic

69 Cerai ,c 1000 VI ZzO2  2800 3:22
70 Concentration, 2750 36:01
72 2670 12-.44

2
'] Temperature i85 F, 5.2 amps/in 2770 15:30
73 and Current (using 1000 ml ZrO2 ) 260O 27:2a

Density
7D D1spersant 100 gm dispersant 2740 2:46
76 Concentration (using 1000 ml ZrC2 ) 2860 4:13

2800 6:38

NF - No Failurc
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FUTURE WORK

Investigatio•r performed durin, the first thr- n

sh•on that the ceramic content of the cermet coating could Le

in.C.reased froým less thar 0.i to the 1-5 to 5 per cent ranqe.

the reproducaillity of the coating, howeývr. is poor. Ir:e .f

the tasks durinq the second quarter, therefore, is to briefly

stdOy the conditions which wil result in coatings have a

conexstoaýtly hi-h ceramic content.

The ;xa1or effort dug:nq the second quarter wi llbe .3 study

of conversion reactians and difusion operations necessary to

kmpvow, the frfzrmance cJf the coating. The first conversion

reaction ,o be vtudied wi". be a controlled oxidation. A pre-

ox&dized coating has beer. vrhowr. to be superior to the "a

deposited" coating. The optinum teimperature and time. t.. t.!e

an adherent end Cnze oxide lavr will be deterera. The

temperatare. time atid furnace atrmosphere to produce the

optirim craphite-cezmet, dit jsior zonrc *1i also be determined.
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